Wallace Fields Infant School
& Nursery

NEWSLETTER
Dear Parents and Carers,
Friday 17th January 2020
You may have seen our teachers arriving on mass at the door of the Junior School on Tuesday! We had a fantastic
joint staff meeting working on a current national initiative which provided a very positive opportunity to share
expertise across the two schools.
We also met with class reps this week and shared a number of updates on the school. One change this year is that
school reports will be sent out at the end of the Spring Term. The rationale for this is to enable parents to know
what further support children might need in order to achieve their end of year targets with a term still to go. We
will report the children’s end of year results later in the summer term.
Did you know that the PTA raised an incredible £6741.64 in the Autumn term?! This is phenomenal and at their
committee meeting on Wednesday we formally thanked them for their efforts, and for the generosity of all
parents at the events. Miss Lane was able to speak about the positive impact of the technology upgrades and
access to Purple Mash funded by the PTA which children are now using in their computing lessons - see below for
a newsletter feature.
In other news, we would like to welcome Annemarie Sanzari-Croxson, mum of Rocco and Willow to the team. She
has joined the Nursery team and brings a wealth of experience.
Finally, a quick reminder that we have an INSET Day on Monday 27th January 2020 when the school will be closed
to children.
Have a lovely weekend!
Miss Nicky Mann & Mr Jamie Hallums, Co-Head Teachers

WFIS Attendance
Please make sure your child attends school regularly
WFIS Attendance (%) Week Ending 10.01.20

Golden Tea
Well done to the children who won a golden ticket this week
for their efforts and achievements and enjoyed Golden Tea
with Mr Hallums! Congratulations go to Olivia P, Emily A,
Beatrix C, Cara NL, Amelia L, Elliot W & Emi T.
Keep up the great work everyone & we look forward to
finding out who will be our golden ticket winners next week!

Shining Stars Nursery

Please note…

Do you require or know of any families looking for Nursery places during the academic year 2019/20
or 2020/21. We have spaces available and would love to show you round.

We have the following places available at WFIS
for children in the following years:
Big Rockets - Spaces
Little Rockets – Spaces - Booked termly sessions
only
Big Stars – Spaces available 2020/21 – Book Now
Little Stars – Spaces available 2020/21 – Book
Now
Reception – FULL
Year 1 – FULL
Year 2 - FULL

We understand how important children’s pre-school years are and we're very proud of the incredible
learning opportunities our amazing Nursery provides! We welcome you to join one of our tours of
the Nursery whilst in session, for you and your child to discover the wide range of exciting learning
opportunities and fun the children enjoy at every session.
We run tours once a month so please see our School & Nursery tours page on our website for more
information.

To contact us for any reason, please get in touch via: Wallace Fields Infant School, Wallace Fields, Ewell, Surrey, KT17 3AS
or 0208 394 0647 or www.wfis.co.uk or office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk

Oct 30
Nov 4
Fall Festival Teacher Day

Dec 1
PTA

Feb 2
No School

Attendance Weekly Rewards!

Governor of the Month

Jon Albert

Each week the class with the highest
attendance is announced in our newsletter
and the attendance mascot will be
delivered to the winning class on Monday
morning. We would like to introduce you
to the Attendance Bus! The Attendance
Bus – who has spent his first week in
Butterfly Class, the winners of the
last week before the end of term! Where
will he go next?!

On Tuesday 17 December 2019 I had
the pleasure of visiting WFIS for my
second Governor’s day. Having spent
numerous hours discussing the
school in Governor meetings, I feel
being able to see the school in action
again is a real privilege; particularly
being able to spend time with your
amazing children, whether it be in
classrooms,
during
a
maths
discussion, on the playground or
during lunch.

In a world where technology is developing at an incredible speed
and the impact of social media and robotics will most certainly
influence our children’s lives greatly in the years ahead, I was
delighted to witness the interpersonal skills demonstrated so
confidently within your children. Whether this was while they
were discussing maths solutions during a tricky lesson on
addition, assisting each other to pour water without spilling it
around the dinner table (a difficult skill in itself!) or working in
teams at play time. These social skills are key to our children’s
success in the future; something echoed by a member of the PTA
in my first meeting of the day. It was a real pleasure to start the
day watching the choir sing 4 songs to parent volunteers and PTA
committee members. I would have to agree with Mr Hallums that
my favourite was also ‘5 at Christmas’, where all the children
remembered their words and choreography brilliantly. All the
adults in the room rightly applauded the children for their
bravery and confidence to stand up and perform in public. These
key traits of building character at WFIS appeared in abundance
today and from what I was told during the nativity performances
as well. Academic results are obviously exceptionally important,
however when speaking to the pupils over lunch, they, like you as
parents, will no doubt remember the breadth of opportunities
available to them on a regular basis. Children regaled with stories
linked to ‘Turrets & Tiaras’ this term and it was clear that they
have thoroughly enjoyed their various lessons.

Purple Mash!
We have had a busy first week at Wallace Fields using Purple Mash! In
Reception we practised using our own usernames and passwords to log on
to our user areas; a skill that is very important and takes lots of practise!
We have also been thinking about how to keep ourselves safe when using
the internet.
In Year One we also practised using our usernames and passwords to log on
and talked about why it is important to keep our passwords safe and
private. Once we logged on, we then created our own Avatars for our
profiles - this was lots of fun! We also practised finding the 2Do section on
Purple Mash, where our teachers set us tasks to complete and we then
completed a task where we designed our own car!
In Year Two we got stuck into Coding straight away! We learnt about what
algorithms are and practised programming a game to make bubbles move
in different directions and change colour when we clicked on them. We had
to think about the code we needed to write as well as debugging errors in
the program. We are going to be Coding Experts before you know it!

Along with a Health and Safety meeting, I had the pleasure of
watching all the Maths lessons from Reception to Year 2, whilst
investigating the benefits of the new Power Maths scheme. Miss
Sharp explained the changes to a mastery approach, that having
seen for myself, not only engaged the children brilliantly, but
should hopefully continue to produce strong results over time.
The key message I took home was the importance of ‘why’.
Children were regularly asked to explain their answers using full
sentences and mathematical terminology to demonstrate their
knowledge. Meeting with a selection of children after their
lessons, they once again greatly impressed me with their ability
to discuss the subject and the new scheme seemed a real hit with
a unanimous thumbs up as a seal of approval!
Jon Albert - Governor

Useful Dates to Remember!



Attendance Winners!
Our final attendance figures for December 2019 are:
Butterfly 99.13%, Bumblebee 94.12%, Hedgehog 95.33%, Badger
96.78%, Owl 95.33% and Kingfisher 96.11%
Butterfly are therefore last month’s winners! A huge well done to
everyone for your attendance, we will give you your certificate soon!




Monday 20th, Tuesday 21st, Wednesday 22nd & Friday 24th January
2020 – Year Two Parents in for Lunch – Pre booked – 12.20pm
Monday 27th January 2020 – INSET Day (School & Nursery Closed
for Staff Training)
Friday 7th February 2020 – Power Maths Presentation 2.45pm –
3.15pm – Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 Parents.
Tuesday 11th February 2020 – Coffee Morning - 9.00am – 10.00am
– Ruth Leaver-Lewis from CAMHS talking on Anxiety – All welcome

Please see our parent calendar for full details or our school website events
page

‘On the Move!’ and ‘Tyres, Tarmac and Take Off!’
Take a look at our fantastic classrooms & Office Area

